
Weight History (WHQ) Section (June 2002)
Sample Person Questionnaire 

Description 

The Weight History section (abbreviated AWHQ@ in the NHANES questionnaire variable 
naming convention scheme) provides personal interview data on several questions 
related to body weight. 

General questions were asked of persons 16+ years of age, questions about weight 10 
years ago were asked of persons 36+ years of age, questions about weight and height 
at age 25 were asked of persons 27+ years of age, questions about maximum lifetime 
weight were asked of persons 18+ years of age, and questions about minimum weight 
since age 18 were asked of persons 19+ years of age. 

Topics and the target population groups in the WHQ section: 

C Current self-reported height and weight (16+ yr) 

C Self perception of weight (16+ yr) 

C Desire for weight change (16+ yr) 

C Weight 1 year ago (16+ yr) 

C Intentional weight change and weight loss/maintenance methods (16+ yr) 

C Weight 10 years ago (36+ yr) 

C Weight at age 25 (27+ yr) 

C Height at age 25 (50+ yr) 

C Maximum weight and age at maximum weight (18+ yr) 

C Minimum weight since age 18 and age at minimum weight (19+ yr) 


Eligible Sample and Exclusion Criteria 

The target samples for questions in this section vary. Please review the questionnaire 
and codebook carefully. Frequency counts were verified during the preparation of the 
file. 

Data Processing and Preparation 

“Other, Specify” responses for WHQ.080 and WHQ100 were recoded, where 
appropriate, into two additional categories for data release. These categories were 
“Drank a lot of water” and “Followed a special diet, such as Dr. Atkins, other high protein 
or low carbohydrate diet, Zone, grapefruit, Pritikin.” 

The weight reported for WHQ.140 was checked against other reported body weights to 
ensure that it was the maximum weight reported up to and including the present time. 
The weight reported for WHQ.160 was checked against other weights to ensure that it 



was the minimum weight reported since age 18. When errors were found, WHQ.140 
and WHQ.150 (age at maximum weight), and WHQ.160 and WHQ.170 (age at 
minimum weight) were coded as “Don’t Know” (denoted by 9999 values). For one 
survey participant, a current height judged to be in error was coded as “Don’t Know.” 
For another survey participant, both current height and height 25 years ago were judged 
to be in error and were coded as “Don’t Know.” 

Data Editing 

Self-reported height was standardized to inches using the conversion factors 0.3937 
inches per centimeter and 12 inches per foot. Current and past self-reported weights 
were standardized to weight in pounds using the conversion factor 2.2046 pounds per 
kilogram. 

Analytic Notes 

Current weight (WHQ.020) included weight during pregnancy. 

A “yes” response to the question, “Was the change between {your/SP’s} current weight 
and {your/his/her} weight a year ago intentional?” (WHQ.060) incorrectly skipped the 
interviewer to WHQ.090. A “Yes” response to WHQ.060 should have taken the 
interviewer to WHQ.080. 

For WHQ.150, if maximum weight extended over more than one year, the interviewer 
recorded the most recent age at which the survey participant reported that weight. 


